
"DRYS" WIN IN
. CHITINA CONTEST

.+¦.

CORDOVA, May 4.. Chttlna ha:
gone "dry." at least according to ai

interpretion of Judge Brown's receni
order regulating the granting of liquoi
licenses in this division, and notwlth
standing the fact that the "wets" 01
that town polled the largest nurabe:
of votes says the Cordova Times. Un
der the ruling of the court a census

has to be taken to determine whethei
or not the people where the applica
tion is desired are in favor of tht
sale of liquor, which requires a major
ity of all the votes cast. The resi
dents can vote ves. no. or no decision
At Chitina Commissioner O'Conno)

appointed Mrs. J. lJ. Rockefeller ani

O. A. Nelson as census taker A live
Iv interest was manifested in the out
come of the vote, which resulted in 9]
persous being polled. Forty-two were

' for "wet." thirty-nine for "dry" ami
ten had no opinion.
The "drys" won as 49. to 42, those

non-committal being counted for then

BEGINNING WORK
ON ALASKA ROAD

SEWARD. May 1..A canvas city ol
over 430 tents now stands at Shit
creek where the first mile of rails
lias already been laid by Lieutenant
Mears of the engineering commission
In addition to the tents there arc
some sevent> log and frame buildings.
Included in the business houses there
are six restaurants, a billiard hall, two

laundries, three barber shops and one

jewelry store. Lieutenant Mears im¬
mediately on arrival started to lay
track for work trains and one mile ol
them has been placed in position. Mis
Babe White who was born in this di¬
vision drove the first spike on the
railroad and had the spike presented
to her by Mr. Mears as a souvenir oi
the memorable occasion. The track
is laid from the beach. The machin¬
ery arrived on LaTouclio for dredg¬
ing and pile work. The dock will be
built immediately and the mouth of
the river will be dredged, it is the
intention later to build a concrete can¬

al.

BIG GOLD BRICK
FROM THE GRANITE

VALDEZ. May 3.. Superintendent
Kay Millard, of the Granite Gold Min¬
ing company, reached Valdoz last
night on the launch B. F. M.. bring¬
ing $10,000 in gold for shipment to
Seattle. The new mill is now in fine
running condition and the company
will Immediately increase its output.
The $10,000 was taken out in three

weeks run.

OIL COMPANY IN
BANKRUPT CLASS

.¦ *1* ¦

VALDEZ Ma;. 1 -The Alaska Oil
& Refilling company was adjudicated
a bankrupt in the district court today
says the Prospector. This is a Katul-
la concern which has boon producing
gasoline and distillate for several
years. It is a Washington corporation
financed in Seattle and Vancouver.
The oil lands of the company have

been producing well and it is believed
that under good management the bus¬
iness could be made- to pay. It Is
claimed by the creditors that the eon-

corn has been mismanaged. Its to¬
tal indebtedness is said to be at least
$10,000.
The petition in " bankruptcy was

filed last September, but the matter
was continued over until Spring upon
the representation of the company
that it would he able to liquidate its
obligations during the winter. Rob-j
ert D. Gray, of Katalla. was appointed)
receiver and has been conducting the

business, making it pay its way. The
i company has made no progress to¬

ward paying the old debts, hence the
bankruptcy adjudication.

J HALF MILLION
[ IN COPPER ORE
r CORDOVA. May 4..'This afternoon
r there is copper ore lying on the wharf
' at Cordova to the value of over half
1 a million dollars. Twenty five cars
r had "been brought from Kennecott
*

on Sunday and this afternoon 14 more
¦' cars were received. With the excep-
" tion of one car from the Mother I.ode
' Copper Mines Company the ore is
from the Bonanza and Jumbo mines.

r It runs about 67 per cent, copper.
! making 1.360 pounds of copper in the

3.000 pounds to the ton. The 39 cars

averaged 50 tons to the car. (jj a to-

:ul of 1,950 tons. As each ton has a

value of $270. at 19-% cents per pound.
the total value of the entire shipment
is $526,500. As the insurance on the

'. copper ore only allows ore shipped on
1 any vessel to reach the valuc-of $250,-
000. it is not permissible for any boat
to carry more than 1.000 tons. When
the steamer Alameda reaches Cordo¬
va she will take on board nearly 1.000
tons of the ore now here and convey
it to the Tacoma smelter..(Times.)

TO BEGIN ON
CORDOVA BUILDING

V

CORDOVA. May 4..The supervis-
ing architect of public buildings, of the
Treasury Department, has written to
Ceo. C. Har.elet. trustee of the Town-
site company, to make some addition¬
al surveys of the twelve lots recently
donated to the government for the
erection of a $100,000 federal building
at Cordova. Engineer A. J. Adams is
performing the necessary work, and
these surveys will be sent to Wash¬
ington.
The interest ott the part of the su¬

pervising architect would indicate that
there is a desire to at once begin
preparing the plans for the Cordova'
building.
Under a ruling of the treasury do-'

partment work is to be begun on sev¬

enty-five public buildings during each
fiscal year, which begins June 15th.
Cordova is fifty-third on the next list,
and under ordinary circumstances the
construction would begin here about
January l. next. Where titles are not
perfected that city loses its place, but
as Cordova hns already made its trans¬
fer of the site and is now supplying
alt additional Information required the
probabilities are that our position may
he advanced and actual construction
started on the building before the end
of the year..(Cordova Times.)

CRUSHED UNDER
TONS OF ICE

WKANGELL. May 0. Peter She
anoff is in the Wrangell hospital suf¬
fering with a broken Jaw. a smashed,
hip. and very severe internal injuries
caused by having two or three tons
of ice fall on him while he was at
Leconte Glacier. His coming out of
the ordeal, alive Is hardly short of a

miracle.
The accident happened last Mon-

day when the Telegraph from Colum-
bia and Northern went to the glacier
after ice to pack fish in. Peter Sher-
anoff being one of the crew on the
boat. When they arrived at the giac-
it r it was low tide so they went on

shore and started breaking chunks
from one of the big icebergs lying on
the shore. Sheranoff was working
at the bergs when all of a sudden a
large section weighing some two or
three tons gave way and came down,j
and completely buried him. The rest
of the crew dug him out. and rushed
back to town for medical treatment..
(Wrangell Sentinel.)

SUSITNA RIVER
BOATS AT SEWARD

SEWARD. May 3..The tug C'olum-1
bia. having in tow the big barge!
Sperm, ou which is the stemwheeled
motor boat Jane and t"he barges Knik
and Susitna belonging to the Susitna
Transportation company, the motor-;
boat Islander, belonging to a party
of fishermen from I'uget Sound arriv¬
ed here yesterday on their way to
Ship Creek says the Gateway. Capt.
T. L. Harriman. of the Cohtmbia was-
compelled to call here to replenish:
his supply of coal, obtaining a few
tons from the Alaska Transfer com¬
pany. This fleet sailed from Port'
Angeles April 13. Because of bad and]
rough weather they were compelled
to stop two days at Dundas and four
days at Yakutat. ("apt. Harriman said I
that a heavy sea near Cape Spencer
carried away the stern bulwark of the
tug and another stove in the bow of
the Sperm. This latter accidont com-! 7
pelled the 3top at Yakutat. where tem¬
porary repairs were made. a

, E
"All the News All the Time." j (:

RAILROAD TO SWELL
ALASKA POPULATION
SKATT LIS, April 30..Thut the gov¬

ernment railroad in Alaska will bring
a large population to thnt Territory
apart from those who go there to
work on the construction is the opin¬
ion of the former president of the
Alaska Northern Railroad, O. G. Lab-
erce. Mr. Laberee is a guest at tho
Hotel Washington, says the Seattle
Times.

"Railroads always bring population"
said I-aberec, "provided the land ad¬
jacent to the right-of-way is available
to settlement. This Is true of every
railroad that has been built In this
country. Fifteen years ago 1 mudo a

trip through the region in Northern
Canada that is now traversed by tho
Soo Line. Tho land there is poorer
than the poorest soil in Alnsku. and
yet when 1 returned to that place last
year I found that the railroad had
brought thousands of people, all of
whom appeared to be making a living
by cultivating the land and develop¬
ing the mineral resources.
"There is some splendid agricultur¬

al lands in Alaska, and anybody who
thinks there Isn't a lot of mineral in
the region to be traversed by the pro¬
posed government line doesn't know
the facts.
"On the Susitna river there arc

some great dikes of porphyry that
are -earned with gold and other min¬
erals. Taken as a whole the ore is
comparatively rich, but It is too poor
to work with profit without an ade¬
quate means of transportation facili¬
ties. I expect to see. Alaska's trade
with Seattle increase enormously. It
will probably double with the next
ten years.

"I believe too. that tho line from
Seward to Fairbanks is not the only
one that will be built. Within a few
years the developments of the region
lying between the Susitna and Copper;
River valleys will warrant the gov¬
ernment or private enterprise in build-;
ing a spur to connect the two routes."

WAR ORDER PROFITS
ARE VERY HIGH

t.
NKW YORK.Those interested in;

war orders say prices are extremely
high and profitable. Prices for shrap¬
nel. the most important at present of
war materials, range as high as $18
each.

Prices of most important parts of
shrapnel range as follows:

Shell from $4.00 to $t>:50 each
Case from 2.25 to 3.50 each
Fuse from 1.75'to 4.50 each
Miscl. ... from .50 to 1.00 each
The profit on shrapnel averages

about 25';?-. On this basis, profits of
American Locomotive Co.. for example,
should be about $9,000,000 on shrap¬
nel already practically contracted for.

In cartridges for rifles and revolv-.
ers. the prices some American con¬

cerns are getting are extremely high.
The United States Cartridge Co. is
said to have got $35 per thousand for.
600.000.00o rounds sold to .Great Brit-
ain and France. Profit on this is said
by an authority to be $7 to $8 per
thousand, or net profit for the company
of $4,200,000 to $4,800,000. in which
National Lead shares through owner-1
ship of a considerable interest in the'
United States Cartridge Co.
Several steel companies, including

the Steel Corporation, Lackawanna!
Steel and Republic Iron & Steel, will
make neat profits on sale of benzol
when their plants are completed. They
have already arranged for sale of out¬
put at good prices. Normally benzol
sells at 7 cent3 per pound, but now It
Is quoted $1.15 to $1.25 per pound.
There was a profit in it at 7 cents.
Benzol is one of the important ingrctl- j
ients of picric acid, used in the man¬

ufacture of gunpowder.
The advance in picric acid has been

phenomenal since the war started,
Prices were then 27 cents to 35 cents
per pound. Now It is quoted about ]
51.80 per pound. <

Shrapnel steel Is playing an Import-
ml part with steel companies which i

lave not gone in for manufacture of ]
shrapnel. Lackawanna Steel Co. has i
¦eceivcd orders for more than 50.000 \

ons of this steel and Varneglc Steel
;o. about 75.000 tons. Crucible Steel (
.'o. also has taken orders for n heavy {

onnage. Prices for this product av- (

¦rage about $45 per ton. at which t
here is a handsome prolit. c
One man estimates inquiries now in j

he mnrket, which in his estimation f
kill be placed under favorable condl- j
iotv. at 3.000.000 shrapnel, valued at! r
45.000,000. He says that as long as (
he war lasts, demand for shrapnel d
fill continue, as between 35.000 and a
0.000 shells per day are used in Eu-
ope when fighting is brisk. (Boston 0
lews Bureau.) s

¦RY THEM. | s
Goldstein's Emporium has the n
gency for those famous Oglo eggs.; u
!very one dated and guaranteed..! j,
3-19-tf.) !
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Tho City of eSattle is duo from tho
South Friday morning.
The Alameda leaves Seattle tonight.
The Admiral Watson will bp west-

hound on the 18th.
The Admiral Evans will be south-

hound on the 18th.
The Humboldt is due from the south

on the ISth.
The Jefferson sails from Scattlo

Saturday.
The Al-Ki claves Seattle Friday.
The Northwestern left for tho south

this morning.
The Spokane sailed South last night
The Maqulnna is duo Friday.

WAR ORDERS HELP
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., April 28. .
The business boom given to large man¬

ufacturing concerns here whose pro¬
ducts are war munitions does not
wane. The Lake Torpedo Boat Co.,:
manufacturing submarines, has this
week acquired 27 lots of land, adja¬
cent to Its former property on Seaview
avqnue, and its holdings there now
exceed 15 acres and 2000 feet of water
front.
The Bridgeport Projectile Co. has

placed orders for a large amount, said
to be $500,000 worth of machinery
for its new plant, and this equipment
is to be installed as soon as it can be
turned out.

President S. T. Davis of the Loco¬
mobile Co. of America, authorizes the
statement that that company has re-,
ceivetl -a $4,000,000 order from the!
British government, for heavy trucks;
also that the Russian government has
placed a similar order, amounting to
$1,000,000.
At Remington-Union Metallic Cart¬

ridge Co. plant work is being ruslied
on the big five-story structure. The
company is operating day and night
with two complete forces of both men
and women..(Boston News Bureau.;

NEW DREDGES FOR THE
NOME MINE DISTRICT

.<i>_
NOME, March 9..That capital is

not overlooking the possibilities of
profitable dredging on Seward Pen-
insulu is evidenced by the information
received by telegraph today by the
Nugget, that among the shipments on
the first boats, will be three large
size dredges which will be installed
In various sections of the i'eninsuln.
Despite the failure of several dredges
to make good last summer, it is clear
that investors continue to take a live¬
ly interest in that industry and we dc-
luce that they know pretty well what
they are about. Wisdom has come
ivith experience and those who are

jlacing more money in this branch of
nining have a thorough knowledge of
ivhnt the possibilities are.

There is not the least doubt that
Iredglng will continue to be a feature
>f this section for many years to
:ome. The ground is here and it can
>e profitably mined by intelligent and
i.xperienccd miners. Such failures as
lave developed, in nearly every case,
tave been caused by haste and lnex-
lericncc and poor business manage-
nent. That this is so is proven by the
act that two at least of the new

Iredgcs mentioned are for people who
.re already engaged in the business
n this district. A large percentage
if the dredges now being operated arc
till under the management of men
t'ho did not know a dredge from a
team scraper five years ago, and wo

aay reasonably look for further fall-
res because of their lack of oxper-

However, it Is safe to say that when
ho industry is placed on a thorough
usiness basis and conducted by cfll-
ient and experienced men a failure
.ill be of rare occurrence. Time is re-
uired to learn all the various condi-
lons but once learned Seward Penln- k
ula will become one of" the great |Vredging centers of the United States, ip
You have tried the rest; now try ^
to best for dying, cleaning, pressing -!
ud repairing. The Capital Dye Works }>'.
11 WUloughby Ave. Temporary phone pj18. We call for and deliver. 5-i-6t. [j
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SHANGHAIED.
Wo have all heard wlord tales of

this terrible organization, but tonight
at The Dream you will have Its Inner
workings laid bare, in tho form of
Tho Million Dollar MyHtery,
Tho rest of tho bill Is well In keep¬

ing with this headllncr, making a

strictly all-star show.
P. S.- Save Saturday or Sunday

evening for Tho Dream. "Tho I.ady
of Quality" Is the vehicle In which
Cecelia Loftus, world famous emotion¬
al actress, makes lior debut In this
city. Prices always the same, at Tho
Dream.25c and 10c.

ANTHONY AND
CLEOPTRA

Last night tho Orpheum presented
an elaborate production of Anthony
and Cleopatra.one thousand people
were used in this costumed play that
is portrayed in two parts.
An interesting Patho Dally News,

showing interesting events; also war

doings.
A two-part comedy, entitled "Back

to Broadway" featuring Anita Stuart
and B. K. Lincoln, completed the en¬
tertainment, which will be seen again
tonight
Tomorrow and Friday the 8th epi¬

sode of "The Adventures of Kathlyn."
Rcmembor.Tho Orpheum manage¬

ment. Prices for tho Orpheum pic¬
ture shows arc 10 and 25 cents.

"ACROSS THE PACIFIC."
AT GRAND TONIGHT.

We are forced to repeat this great
5-part feature for the third nighu as

our seating capacity is so small we
could not handle the crowds the two '

past nights. All married people with
grown up children should seo this fea-
turc. It is by the World's Famous
Film Corporation. (..*)

Read the "Juneau Dry Club's" but- '

letln In this Issue. (5-7-tf.)
T~~~ ::

WILSON MAY STOP
RIGGS BANK CASE

BOSTON, March 8..The Washing-
on Special says that President WI1-:
son has taken charge of the Itiggs
cank case after hearing, It 1b said, the
.cport from Louis D. Brandies that the
comptroller's case Is weak. It Is also
stated that the President is not anx-;
ous to repudiate Secretary McAdooj
>r Comptroller Williams, but at tin-:
mmc time lie Is not desirous of having
lis adminisration engaged in a contest;
n'ith the financial Interests of the
country unless such a contest is war-

canted.

ATTENTION, ELKS.

All Elks and their ladies are cor-

lially invited to attend an At Homo
jarty at the club rooms on Thursday
it 9 p. m., May 13; dancing, cards
ind eats. You will miss a lot of real
un if you fail to attend. (5-19-4t.)!

COMMITTEE.

INFORMATION WANTED. .

Undersigned wants information con¬

cerning Joseph Robinson Stuart, of!
^larksville, Tenn. Supposed to have
;onc to Alaska in 1905 or 190G. He
vns then 40 years of age. Give ad- \
Iress if living and information so that <

n-oof of death can be secured If dead,
-WILLIAM BAUM, Attorncy-at-Law,
Ihelbyvllle, 111. 5-6-tfjv

HEARTSEASE OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC.

A cosy place for particular people,
Excellent meals served family stylo ^
t popular prices.

MRS. T. L. STONE, Prop'r.
303 Gold St.)"

The Sanitary Grocery |
G. BLOMGREN. Prop.
PHONE 8-5

!IF IT'S IN THE MARKET.

WE HAVE IT! j
STRAWBERRIES AND FRUITS j
will be in season very soon and j
we will be well supplied to look $
after your needs.

Ring us up and get
what you want.

I when you want it.

ac..v ¦!|
[he Sanitary Grocery ]

Phone 85

*.«..>.¦ .M.a..e:-.'.!".../ /*: ::"::: ,

ARE YOU GOING TO THE j; *

New Strike or Government Railroad pCountry ?= f:
IF SO. SEE US £

IWe can outfit von just right with GROCERIES and CLOTHINO. We can
TELL VOX* what you will need -No extra charge for packing. Come in and
talk with us. Prices most reasonable in TOWN.cjj

H.). RAYMOND 8 GO.

DID YOU SEE THE

LATEST
FASHIONS

AWD

PATTERNS
FOR MAY?

Did You Compare our
Work and Our Prices?

Did You Visit the
Indies Paradise?

Our Work Is Best.
Our Prices aro Right.
Our Shop Is

Juneau Tailoring
Company

Phone 150
Room* 410-415 Gohlnlcln Block

*

People Ask Us
What is the bc^t laxative? Years of
experience in soiling all kinds leads us

to'always recommend

as the safest, surest and most satisfac- f'jj
tory. Sold only by us, 10 cents.

Wm. Britt, Juneau.
Elmer E. Smith, Douglas.

Strawberry 11
Tracts

We are placing on sale twen¬
ty nice level tracts of acreage
located at Kirkland, close to
schools, stores, docks and lots ; <

of neighbors. These tractc I
arc fine soil and ideal for I

garden truck and chicken t

ranches. They arc nicely lo- I
cated close in and arc a gilt
edge investment. .Prices run

from $350 to $450 a tract.
Terms $25 cash, $5 monthly.
We still have a few close jj <

in business lots left at $375 (
on easy terms. Call at our | f
office for full particulars. We t

arc open until 9 p. m. <!
'

JUNEAU REALTY ;
COMPANY
122 Front St.

MIHIMmBBBaSBaiMIIIJ ,

*
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z (Paid Advertisement.) ?

j THE BANK AND THE BAR
£ (Bulletin No. 8, Juneau Dry Club.) £

THE SALOON A BANK OF DEPOSIT I
0 ^ 0,1 desposit vour MONEY there.and LOSE it. || YOUR TIME,.and LOSE it. %
| YOUR CHARACTERand LOSE it. t
t YOUR HEALTH,.and LOSE it. t
% YOUR STRENGTH,.and LOSE it. t
1 YOUR SELF-CONTROL,.and LOSE it. ?

I YOUR HOME COMFORT,.and LOSE it. £
% YOUR WIFE'S HAPPINESS,.and LOSE it. %
% YOUR CHILDREN'S HAPPINESS,.and LOSE it %
| YOUR OWN SOUL,.and LOSE it. %
o The investor never seems to realize the Hanger %
% until RUINATION is upon him. %
f THE LIQUOR BAR|| A BAR to HEAVEN, A DOOR TO HELL |tWhoever named it, named it well. %
A BAR to MANLINESS and WEALTH, %
A DOOR to WANT and [BROKEN IIEALT! 1. %
A BAR to HONOR, PRIDE and FAME, t
A DOOR to SORROW, SIN and SIIAME,- f
A BAR to HOPE, a BAR to PRAYER, |
A DOOR to DARKNESS and DESPAIR. |
A BAR to HONORED USEFUL LIFE, f *

A DOOR to BRAWLING, SENSELESS STRIFE, ?

A BAR to all that's TRUE and BRAVE.f
A DOOR to everv DRUNKARD'S GRAVE. |
A DOOR to TEARS and B imparts. %
A BAR to JOYS that homeROKEN HEARTS, 1
A BAR to HEAVEN, a DOOR to IIELL. %

Whoever named it, named it WELL. |
~O p

melt.Brass . ~5Zfi
It's about time B
to look over S
your last year's |tackle, and see g
what you need jjfor this season's fi
sport.

See our window for many suggestions
[hat will help you to lure the "big
jncs to your string."
Call and examine our stock. You

vill be pleased with the selection.

GET BUSY EARLY

'A Word to the Wise Is Sufficient."

D. W. YODSG GO.
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EL GRILSTOVO !:
THE LATEST HOT POINT APPLIANCE | j

:: WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR THIS UTENSIL AT $3.25 EACH ?
:: UP TO MAY 8TH. PRICES THEREAFTER $5.00. SEE SAMPLE AT
:: THE STORE.

Hot Point jlrons 11
Permanently Reduced (£1 /f|A | f
from $3.50 to - - P'W | I

USUAL GUARANTEE % |
jj HOUSE FURNISHINGS

DEPARTMENT
:: IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US FOR ANY-
:: THING YOU MAY WANT IN THIS LINE.

GOOD NIGHT AND GOOD MORNING WILL MEAN MORE THAN I g
:: EVER TO YOU IF YOU HAVE ONE OF OUR FINE MATTRESSES I g

TO SLEEP UPON. J I
II ALASKA TREADWELL GOLD MINING GO. f §

: Mercantile Department, TREADWELL, ALASKA | |
m 1111mm anm an in mT fj


